
KIDLINGTON FOOTBALL CLUB  
 
 

STRICTLY NO ALCOHOL TO BE BROUGHT ONTO THESE 
PREMISES 

 
CONDITIONS OF HIRE 
 
1. The day to day running of Kidlington Football Club is entrusted to a Management    

    Committee. 

 

2. Agreement is made between the Management Committee and the applicant who is  

    solely responsible in all matters relating to the declared function before, during and after  

    the event, irrespective of the party, parties, organisation or corporate body on whose  

    behalf the application is made and the function organised. 

     

3. No agreement exists until a member of the management committee within Kidlington FC 

    has accepted, confirmed and authorised a booking. 

 

4. The number of persons attending any function is limited to 180, Dinner functions 120. 

 

5. Although applicants may opt for their own arrangements, Kidlington Football Club would  

    be pleased to provide for your catering requirements; however your intentions would be  

    subject to the approval of the management committee with whom you’re catering   

    arrangements should be discussed. If you require access to the club premises outside of  

    the stated time period on your booking form, then such arrangements will need to be  

    approved by the management committee and may be subject to an additional fee. 

 

6. Applicants are responsible for the provision and hire of any form of entertainment, unless  

    the in-house Disco/DJ is requested on the booking form, any other entertainment plans will  

    be subject to the approval of the management committee. 

 

7. Any claims arising from the provision of goods, services or entertainment not provided or  

    arranged for by Kidlington Football Club are specifically excluded, and any loss or damage  

    to clubs property caused by contractors, entertainers or other such agencies providing the  

    goods, services or entertainments are the sole liability of the applicant. 

 

8. All functions must conclude by the time agreed, and the club premises vacated within  

    thirty minutes. 

 

 

 

 



9. The Hire fees: 
 

 a. Booking Fee 
     This agreement requires the relevant payment to confirm your booking. The Booking Fee  
       is only refundable if you cancel this agreement within 14 days from the date the booking  
      is taken.  

  b. Additional Charges 

      In order for your booking to go ahead you are required to make a payment of £100.00  

     (cash only) fourteen days prior to the event. This deposit will be held upon account to  

      cover the cost of any Damage or Breakages to our property as well as any unforeseen  

      cleaning charges that may result from your event. This will be ready for collection within  

      48 hours based on review of the facility. The deposit will only be returned within four  

      weeks after your event, after which it becomes non-returnable.  

 

10. The premises must be left in the same condition (including cleanliness) as immediately  

       prior the hirer’s event, plastic refuse sacks can be obtained from the bar person on duty. 

      Any decorations, for example Balloons, Table Cloths etc. made to the room must be 

       removed prior to leaving.  

      Kidlington Football Club reserves the right to retain the £100.00 deposit against damages, 

       breakages and cleaning and will also, if applicable, claim additional excessive cleaning  

       costs from the applicant. 

 

11. Any problems or incidents that arise on club property during a function must be referred  

      to the bar person in charge; and his or her decision will be final. 

 

12. Any damage to club property, furniture, fittings or fixtures, will be reported to the 

      bar person in charge and the cost of repair, replacement or reinstatement will be charged  

      to the applicant who will also be responsible for pursuing claims and the recovery of costs  

      that may be due from third parties. 

 

13. The applicant is responsible for maintaining good order, conduct and behaviour 

      throughout their function, this is within accordance of the football clubs Constitution. The  

      applicant is also responsible for making sure only invited guests attend their function. 

 

14. All applications are considered and accepted on merit, availability and to the nature of the  

      function being held. All hire applications must be vouched for by a committee member.  

      Any application is at the discretion of the management committee and can be refused  

      for consideration, their decision is final. 

 

15. No admission of guests will be allowed onto the premises after 10.00pm. If a guest has  

      been unavoidably delayed, they will only be allowed access at the discretion of the head  

      bar person. The applicant must give advance notice to the head bar person if this applies. 

 

16. No person who is currently on Pub-Watch will be permitted onto the premises. 

      The applicant is responsible in ensuring no person on Pub-Watch has been invited to their  

      function and anyone found on the premises that are on Pub-Watch will be asked to leave.   

 

17. “Challenge 25” – Kidlington Football Club operate the Challenge 25 scheme whereby a 

       patron maybe asked for identification to prove they are over 18 years old. Until proof of  

       age can be supplied; no alcohol will be served to that person. Anyone suspected of  



      ‘proxy purchasing’ whereby alcohol is brought for a person under the legal age of 18  

       years, will also be refused the sale of alcohol.  


